Orlando 407.244.5588

Jacksonville 904.475.9300

***RESIDENT PREPARATION FOR CARPET INSTALL***
Unit __________________
Install Date________________
If Cutting Edge is to move your furniture:
***The installer will only move your large items of furniture and will replace them to their original
position.
*** Please protect your breakables by moving them yourself. After all, no one will move them as
carefully as you will. Your lamps, plants, books from bookshelves, stereos, crystal, china, small
furniture, shoes from closets, etc., should be moved before the installer arrives. For example, these
items can be stored temporarily on countertops, in bathtubs, or upper closet shelves. DO NOT STORE
ITEMS ON TOP OF BEDS OR OTHER FURNITURE WHICH IS TO BE MOVED.
*** Cutting Edge Carpet bears no responsibility for any valuables left in the apartment. Remove all
items such as cash, jewelry, etc.
*** Please drain your waterbed and disassemble it prior to the arrival of the installers. They will not be
responsible for any waterbed damage.
*** Aquariums must be moved onto a non-carpeted surface prior to the installer’s arrival. Pets will
need to be confined and not roaming freely.
*** The installers do not move or disconnect TVs, computers, fax machines, printers or any other
electronic equipment. Therefore, if these items need to be moved, please do so prior to the installer’s
arrival.
*** ALL items must be removed from ALL closet floors.

If you, the resident are responsible for moving your furniture,
everything MUST be removed from ALL carpet areas prior to our arrival,
the installer will not wait for you to move items room to room
NOTE: Please be advised that we recommend that someone remain in the unit at all times during any flooring install. It is the
responsibility of the designated person that remains in the unit to inspect all furniture moved by the installer for any damage
prior to the installer leaving the unit. Cutting Edge Carpet or its installer will not be held liable for any damage reported after the
installer leaves the unit. Thank you for your help.

